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This paper introduces new ways to construct probability integral transforms
of random vectors that complement the approach of Diebold, Hahn, and Tay
(1999) for evaluating multivariate conditional density forecasts. Our approach
enables us to “scan” multivariate densities in various diﬀerent ways. A simple
bivariate normal example is given that illustrates how “scanning” a multivariate
density from particular angles leads to tests with no power or high power. An
empirical example is also given that applies several diﬀerent probability integral
transforms to speciﬁcation testing of Engle’s (2002) dynamic conditional cor-
relation model for multivariate ﬁnancial returns time series with multivariate
normal and t errors.
Key words: Density forecast evaluation, multivariate conditional density,
probability integral transform, multivariate GARCH
1I n t r o d u c t i o n
For economic decision makers, having a good forecast of the entire probability dis-
tribution (equivalently the entire probability density if it exists) of the relevant
variables is helpful. However, until recently it was considered a very diﬃcult
task to assess the quality of such forecasts in non-i.i.d. time series settings since
probability distributions are not observed even ex post. Given the importance of
distributional forecasts, it is not surprising that the method of probability integral
∗This paper is based on Chapter 3 of my Ph.D. dissertation, Ishida (2004). I would like to thank
Jin Seo Cho, Jin-Chuan Duan, Graham Elliott, Rob Engle, Jim Hamilton, Bruce Lehmann, Andrew
Patton, Allan Timmermann, and Halbert White for their comments and suggestions. Contact
information: Graduate School of Public Policy and Faculty of Economics, University of Tokyo,
7-3-1 Hongo, Bunkyo-Ku, Tokyo, 113-0033, Japan. Email: ishida@e.u-tokyo.ac.jp.
1transforms (PITs) for conditional density forecast evaluation have quickly become a
widely used statistical tool in empirical work since Diebold, Gunther, and Tay (1998)
introduced it to the econometric mainstream; See, e.g., Bauwens et al. (2000), An-
dersen et al. (2003), and Bliss and Panigirtzoglou (2004) for ﬁnancial applications.
The econometrics of forecast density evaluation is still nascent, but has been an
area of intense research in the past few years and the literature has already made
impressive strides. Some of the theoretical advances include Diebold, Hahn, and
Tay (1999), Berkowitz (2001), Hong, Li, and Zhao (2002), Hong and Li (2004), Gia-
comini (2002), Giacomini and White (2003), Bao, Lee, and Salto˘ glu (2003), Corradi
and Swanson (2004), Bai (2003), Duan (2003).
More often than not, economic decisions are multivariate ones requiring joint dis-
tributional forecasts for a set of random variables. Diebold, Hahn, and Tay (1999)
(DHT) have proposed to apply the PIT approach for multivariate density forecast
evaluation problems. They suggest a decomposition of each period’s joint density
into a marginal density for the ﬁrst variable and a sequence of conditional densities.
Intuitively speaking, their method amounts to viewing each period’s multivariate
density from one set of particular angles. However, when viewing a multidimen-
sional object such as a multivariate density, some angles are revealing while others
hide the true shape. This paper demonstrates with examples that it is not particu-
larly advantageous to adhere to the DHT transforms and that there are alternative
ways to construct probability integral transforms to “scan” multivariate densities
from diﬀerent angles that lead to more powerful tests of model speciﬁcations and
forecast accuracy.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brieﬂyr e v i e w st h e
approach of DHT. Section 3 introduces our alternative approach with several ex-
amples. Section 4 discusses a potential application of our approach to path density
forecast evaluation. Section 5 contains a real data application of our approach to
testing the speciﬁcation of a bivariate exchange rate example of Engle’s (2002) dy-
namic conditional correlation model using Duan’s (2003) testing procedure. Section
6 concludes.
2 A brief review of the dynamic probability integral
approach
Suppose that we have a series of one-period-ahead multivariate conditional
density forecasts
n
b fYt|Ft−1 (y |F t−1)
o
of an N-dimensional time series {Yt} where
Ft−1 ⊃ σ {Yt−1,Y t−2,···} is the information set available at t − 1. In what fol-
lows, we suppress Ft−1 out of our notations for conditional density functions and
cumulative distribution functions, and simply write b fYt (y) for b fYt|Ft−1 (y |F t−1),
b fY2t|Y1t (y2 | Y1t) for b fY2t|σ(Y1t)∨Ft−1 (y2 | σ (Y1t) ∨ Ft−1), and so forth. Diebold, Gun-
ther, and Tay (1998) (hereafter DGT) have recently popularized the approach







for testing the accuracy of these forecasts when N =1 .
Central to the approach is the fact that if b fYt (y)=fYt (y) for all y and all t where
fYt (y) is the true density of Yt conditional on Ft−1 (which is assumed to exist)
then {Ut} is a sequence of i.i.d. U (0,1) (uniform over the interval (0,1)) random
variables (equalities involving conditional densities should be read =a.s.). A host of
formal tests such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of uniformity and the Ljung-Box
test of no serial correlation then become available. We may also visually inspect
histograms of {Ut} to detect possible forecast failures (a method recommended by
DGT).
Extending the approach of DGT to multivariate time series settings, Diebold,
Hahn, and Tay (1999) (hereafter DHT) proposed a particular set of PITs that trans-

























b fYit|Y1t,···,Yi−1,t (y | Y1t,···,Y i−1,t)dy for i ≥ 2. (2)
UDHT





is an i.i.d. series if the density forecast is correct for each t. We will be referring to






, while keeping in mind that there are
N! ways to construct UDHT
t since UDHT
t depends on the order in which the joint
density is factored into a multiple of conditional densities.
In this paper, we demonstrate that many other PITs (in most cases, an inﬁnity
of them) for a multivariate time series producing a univariate i.i.d. uniform (0,1)
time series under the null of correct density forecasts are available under certain
conditions. Alternative PITs produced by our framework may serve as building
blocks for designing tests of multivariate density forecast accuracy that are more
powerful than the tests based on DHT’s transformation.
3 An alternative approach to producing multivariate
probability integral transforms
First, consider an N-dimensional time series {Yt} and its transform
{Wt =( W1t,···,W Mt)},
1Although we will be using the term the DHT transform, we note that this transform due
to Rosenblatt (1952) had been considered by other authors in the statistics literature prior to
Diebold, Hahn, and Tay (1999) in the context of goodness-of-ﬁt tests for models of densities; See,
e.g., Quesenberry (1986). The use of probability integral transforms for goodness-of-ﬁtt e s t sh a s
a longer history; See, e.g., Pearson (1933).
3an M-dimensional time series where Wmt = gmt (Yt),m=1 ,···,M. We allow the
transform function gmt (·):RN → R to be stochastic but require it to be known at
time t − 1, i.e., gmt (y) ∈ Ft−1 for all y. We propose to further transform Wmt to
Umt,m=1 ,···,M,as follows:




b fYt (y)dy. (3)
where b fYt|Ft−1 (y) for each t is our forecast of the joint (N-dimensional) density
fYt|Ft−1 (y) of Yt conditional on Ft−1 (assumed to exist).
Proposition: Consider any particular m. Suppose that the transform is such
that, for all t, Wmt has a conditional density (conditional on Ft−1). Then, {Umt}
is a sequence of i.i.d. U(0,1) random variables if b fYt (y)=fYt (y) for all y and all t.
Proof: If b fYt (y)=fYt (y) for all y and all t, then b FWmt (·) is the true conditional
c.d.f. of Wmt (conditional on Ft−1) ∀t, and Umt’s are identically U(0,1).A p r o o f
essentially identical to the proof of the independence part of Lemma 1 in Bai (2003,
p.537) may be applied here to show the independence of Umt’s. ¤
Remarks:
(1) Our method simply transforms the original random vector Yt for each t
into Umt, by way of a probability integral transform of an intermediate random
variable Wmt ensuring that {Umt} is an i.i.d. U(0,1) series under correct forecasts.
Figuratively speaking, using diﬀerent “scanning” functions for transforming Yt into
Wmt is like viewing the density forecast b fYt from diﬀerent directions.
(2) The assumptions that the time index set for {Yt} consists of equally-spaced
points in time and that the dimension N of Yt is ﬁxed through time are for notational
convenience only. Just as with the original DHT transformation, the time index
set may consist of irregularly-spaced points in time instead. We may also allow the
dimension to change through time.
(3) The Jacobian of the transformation from Yt to Ut := (U1t,···,U Mt) is non-
vanishing and Ut has an M-dimensional joint density if the Jacobian of the trans-
formation from Yt to Wt := (W1t,···,W Mt) is nonvanishing. If we do not care
whether the transformed random vector has a conditional joint density or not, we
can make the dimension M of Ut arbitrarily large. It would be interesting to ex-
plore ways in which we may combine the information contained in more than one
transformed series, perhaps even a continuum of them, but it is beyond the scope
of this paper. The DHT approach produces N univariate i.i.d. series that are
by construction cross-sectionally independent as well under the null of correct fore-






i.i.d. U(0,1) series of length NT. As demonstrated by Hong and Li (2004) in the
context of speciﬁcation testing for interest rate models, however, tests based on a
long, stacked series constructed this way may be less powerful than those based on






for some n; See also Clements and Smith (2001).













b fYt (y1)dy1 = UDHT
1t .
Note also that our method does not require the user to explicitly decompose the
joint density forecast into conditional densities.






b fWnt|W1t,···,Wn−1,t (w | W1t,···,W n−1,t)dw.
3.1 Example 1: Linear transform function
Write y =( y1,y 2,···,y N), and deﬁne, for m =1 ,···,M ≤ N, gmt (y): =
am · y :=
PN
i=1 amiyi where am := (am1,a m2,···,a mN) ∈ RN and am 6=0and




b fYt (y) dy (4)
Under correct density forecasts, {Umt} is an U(0,1) i.i.d. sequence for each n.
Furthermore, if M = N and the square matrix A := (ami) is nonsingular, then
{U1t,···,U Nt}
T
t=1 is an i.i.d. series with some joint N-dimensional density. Figure
1 illustrates this transform for the case of N =2and M =1 . We note that, for the
case of N =2with a11 =1 , a12 =0 , we obtain U1t = UDHT
1t .
Next, consider a simple special case in which the true conditional densities are
i.i.d. bivariate normal:






Suppose that the forecaster has the correct knowledge of this except for the value
of the correlation coeﬃcient ρ0, and hence uses an estimate b ρ for ρ0. For this case,
Ua
t (b ρ): =
Z
{y1+ay2 ≤ Y1t+aY2t}
b fYt (y)dy = Φ
Ã
Y1t + aY2t p
1+a2 +2 ab ρ
!
(6)
where Φ is the standard normal c.d.f. Since Y1t+aY2t √







a 6=0 ,U a
t (b ρ) ∼ i.i.d.U (0,1) i fa n do n l yi fb ρ = ρ0. But Ua=0
t (b ρ)= Φ(Y1t) ∼
5i.i.d.U (0,1) regardless the values of b ρ and ρ0 under the maintained hypothesis of





completely lacks power. Since
UDHT
1t (b ρ): =
Z Y1t
−∞
b fY1t (y) dy = Φ(Yt)=Ua=0
t (b ρ), (7)
tests based solely on UDHT
































Since Va r(Y1t)=Va r(Y2t)=1under the maintained hypothesis, the equi-
probability contours of the forecast joint density b fYt (y) are ellipses with major
and minor axes having slopes of 1 and −1 respectively on the (y1,y 2) plane when
b ρ > 0 (ﬂip the signs when b ρ < 0) and we would expect tests based on Ua=1
t (b ρ) and
Ua=−1
t (b ρ) to have power. To verify this by simulation, we generated 20,000 sample
paths of i.i.d bivariate, unit-variance normal series with various values of ρ.F o r
each of the simulated sample paths, we calculated the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS)
statistics for the null hypotheses of Ua
t (b ρ) ∼ i.i.d.U (0,1), for various values of a
and b ρ, all of which are equivalent to the null of b ρ = ρ. Figure 3 exhibits the power
function (at 5% size) of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics for a = −1.0,−.8,···,1.0
and b ρ = −.99 (the curve labeled “Contour” will be explained in the next subsection).
As we have already shown analytically, the KS statistic based on Ua=0
t (−.99) for
H0 : b ρ = ρ has no power (always rejects H0 at 5%). When a =1 , the graph of
y1 + ay2 = Y1t + aY2t on the (y1,y 2) plane (for given values of Y1t and Y2t)i sal i n e
orthogonal to the major axis of the elliptical equi-probability contours of b fYt (y).
Therefore, it is no surprise that the KS test based on Ua=1
t (−.99) appears to be
uniformly most powerful among the ones considered here. On Figures 4-17, we see
that the same conclusion holds as long as b ρ < 0 and that the power properties of
the KS tests with Ua=1
t (b ρ) and Ua=−1
t (b ρ) are reversed when b ρ > 0. Note that b ρ is
of course an observable quantity for the forecaster and that a is a quantity that he
can choose. So, for this simple example, the forecaster should set a =1(a = −1)
if b ρ < 0 (b ρ > 0). If {Yt} is a ﬁnancial time series, it is likely that the conditional
variance of each element is time-varying, and this conclusion may not hold.
As another example of linear transform, consider a multiperiod portfolio selection
problem with rebalancing. A vector of portfolio weights is calculated each period
based on the available information, and hence stochastic but known at the start of
6each period. So testing the i.i.d. U(0,1) property of the PITs of the returns time
series of the optimal portfolio is one relevant way to scan the multivariate density
forecasts.
3.2 Example 2: Using the forecast densities for transformation
As an example of a series of stochastic function {gt (·)} (gt (·) known at time
t − 1), consider the conditional multivariate density forecasts themselves that are




{b fYt(y) ≤ b fYt(Yt)}
b fYt (y)dy (9)
See Figure 2. A simple example of this is the case in which b fYt (·) for each t is a
conditionally multivariate normal density with conditional mean b µt and conditional
covariance matrix b Σt :
b fYt (y)=( 2 π)
−N/2





(y − b µt)
0 b Σ−1
t (y − b µt)
´
(10)





t (y−b µt)≥(Yt−b µt)0b Σ−1
t (Yt−b µt)}
b fYt (y)dy. (11)






(Yt − b µt)
0 b Σ−1




N (·) is the cumulative distribution function of a χ2 r.v. with N degrees of
freedom. When b fYt is multivariate t of a particular kind, UContour
t is similarly easy
to calculate (See Section 5).
As a further simpliﬁcation, consider the simple bivariate normal case of Exam-
ple 1 in which the true DGP is (5). The curve labeled “Contour ” on each of
Figures 4-17 represents the power function (size 5%) for the KS statistic based on
UContour








, obtained by simulation as in Example 1.
We see that, although UContour
t (b ρ) has high power when |b ρ| ≈ 1, the power deterio-
rates (relative to the most powerful linear transformation) as |b ρ| gets closer to zero.
We note, however, that tests based on Ua=−1
t (b ρ) of the previous subsection (with
the true µ unknown to the forecaster) does not have any power against deviations
(parallel to the minor axis of the equi-probability contours) of b µ from the true µ,
while UContour
t is sensitive to this type of forecast errors as well.
74 Application to the evaluation of path density fore-
casts
We may have a series of multiperiod density forecasts (a “path density” forecast)
for a time series. For example, in pricing path-dependent derivatives, we care
about the probability distribution for the whole trajectory that the value of the





are correct, then multiperiod-ahead, single-period density





well. However, parametric models generating density forecasts, for example, may
have errors (due to misspeciﬁcation and/or parameter estimation uncertainty) that
manifest themselves diﬀerently depending on the forecast horizon. So just as we
are sometimes interested in multiperiod-ahead point forecasts, we may be interested
in directly evaluating path density forecasts (or multiperiod-ahead, single-period
density forecasts).
Suppose that we forecast the next K-period path density. Consider a univari-
ate time series {Yt}. Since we can reshape it into an K-dimensional time series
{Y ∗
t }t=1,2,··· (a series of blocks of length N)w h e r eY ∗
t =( Yt,Y t+1,···,Y t+K−1),w e






t |Ft−1 (y |F t−1)dy (13)
where as before Ft−1 ⊃ σ (Yt−1,Y t−2,···) is the information set available to the
forecaster at time t − 1. Assuming that gt is known at time t − 1 and that
b fY ∗
t |Ft−1 (y |F t−1) implies a density for Wt = gt (Y ∗
t ), {Ut}t=1,2,··· will be an MA(K−
1) process with an identical marginal U (0,1) distribution, and {Ut}t∈T for T = {k,
k + K, k +2 K, ··· } for any k ∈ N will be a sequence of i.i.d. U (0,1) random
variables, under the null of correct forecasts. If {Yt} is an N-dimensional mul-
tivariate time series instead of a univariate one, nothing basically changes in the
above argument. In such a case, the forecast path density functions and gt (Y ∗
t )
are NK-variate functions. We may also consider Y ∗
t consisting of a subset of
(Yt,Y t+1,···,Y t+K−1). For example, if we set Y ∗
t := Yt+N−1, the problem becomes
an N-period-ahead, single-period density forecast evaluation one. It is usually dif-
ﬁcult to explicitly derive b fY ∗
t |Ft−1 implied by a dynamic model deﬁn e di nt e r m so f
a system of diﬀerence equations such as an ARMA or a GARCH model. In some
cases, we may nevertheless be able to approximate PITs by simulating paths as in
Rosernberg and Engle (2002).
4.1 Example 3: Volatility of multiperiod returns
Consider a ﬁnancial return series {Yt}. Suppose that we are interested in testing





where, for a random variable X,
Va r t−1 (X)=Et−1
h




Et−1 [X]:= E [X |F t−1]
with Ft−1 being the conditioning information set available at t − 1. In comparing
the predictive accuracy of the long-horizon (up to 250 trading days) predictions for
the S&P 500 volatility implied by the standard GARCH(1,1) model with parameters
frequently re-estimated with past data versus those based a simple moving average
of squared past returns, St˘ aric˘ a (2003) applied the MSE criterion to the error, i.e.,








(see, e.g., Andersen and
Bollerslev (1997) and Andersen et al. (2003)).
One problem with this approach is that time series models with ﬁnite (un-
conditional) variances, let alone those with ﬁnite fourth moments, may not be
suitable for the daily returns on the S&P 500 or other equity indices, a possibil-
ity raised by the empirical evidence of the literature (including St˘ aric˘ a’s (2003)
own and Engle and Ishida (2002)), in which case the MSE criterion is inappro-
priate. When comparing the accuracy of path density forecasts using the PITs
described in this section, we do not encounter this problem. For example, we may
use gt (yt,y t+1,···,y t+K−1): =
PK
s=1 y2








t+s is the realized volatility and b fWt (w), w ∈ R+, is the implied den-
sity (conditional on Ft) for the realized volatility. So checking the accuracy of the
realized volatility density forecasts implied by a volatility model is one particular
way of checking the accuracy of its path density forecasts.
5 Application to real data
In this section, we demonstrate the use of alternative PITs as well as the original
DHT transforms in constructing statistics to test the speciﬁcation of Engle’s (2002)
dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) model. The real data for our analysis
a r ef r o mab i v a r i a t ee x c h a n g er a t es e r i e s :t h ed a i l yl o gd i ﬀerence series of the US
dollar/Japanese yen and the US dollar/British pound exchange rates, October 12,
1983 - December 31, 2004, obtained from Datastream (4937 observations).
The DCC model relaxes the restrictive assumption of constant conditional corre-
lation imposed in Bollerslev’s (1990) constant conditional correlation (CCC) model,
while not sacriﬁcing the CCC’s parsimony too much and keeping under control
the curse of higher dimension that plagues some of the other multivariate GARCH
models such as the VEC model and the BEKK model (see Bauwens, Laurent, and
Rombouts (2003) for an extensive survey of multivariate GARCH models). The
DCC model essentially speciﬁes a univariate GARCH model for each of the condi-
tional variance processes and a univariate GARCH-like model for the conditional
9correlation process of each pair of assets being studied. We consider a special case
of the ﬁrst-order DCC model that may be expressed formally as follows:
Yt = µt + ²t
where Yt is an N-dimensional multivariate time series of our interest, and µt :=
Et−1 [Yt]. Although N =2in our case, we keep the notation N, anticipating a larger
empirical study with more than two exchange rate series. The conditional variance







=( 1− αi − βi)σ2
i + βihit + αi²2
it,i =1 ,···,N, (14)
where ²it is the i-th element of ²t, σ2
i := Va r(²it), and αi, βi are nonnegative scalar










t ²t.T h e D C C s p e c i ﬁes the conditional covariance matrix of Yt to satisfy:





Dt = DtRtDt. (15)
The conditional correlation matrix Rt is assumed to satisfy
Rt =( diag Qt)
−1/2 Qt (diag Qt)
−1/2 (16)
The matrix Qt follows the dynamic
Qt =( 1− αc − βc)Q + αcηt−1η0
t−1 + βcQt−1 (17)





and αc,βc are nonnegative scalar parameters with the
restriction αc + βc ≤ 1.
To simplify estimation, we ﬁrst assume that the conditional mean for each com-
ponent series is constant through time and equal to the sample mean, and work
with the demeaned series {²t}. Also, we follow Engle (2002) and use the vari-
ance targeting procedure of Engle and Mezrich (1996), i.e., set the unconditional
covariance matrix equal to the sample covariance matrix. Since our data series is
only two dimensional, we estimate all of the remaining parameters in one step by
maximum likelihood (conditional on the initial values for Ht and the unconditional
covariance matrix being equal to the sample covariance matrix, and etc.) instead of
using the two-step procedure proposed by Engle (2002). We estimate the DCC with













= Ht.O n e i s
Zt ∼ i.i.d.N (0,I) as in the original DCC formulation of Engle (2002). For this spec-
iﬁcation, the unknown parameter vector θ to be estimated is (α1,β1,α2,β2,αc,βc).
And the other is Zt ∼ i.i.d.standardized multivariate t with degrees of freedom pa-
rameter v. Motivated by the success of Student-t-based univariate GARCH models
in improving the ﬁt (see, e.g., Bollerslev (1987) and Bollerslev, Engle, and Nel-
son (1994)) over their normality-based counterparts by capturing excess conditional
10kurtosis, several authors have considered multivariate generalization of the t distri-
bution for multivariate GARCH modeling. There are several diﬀerent multivariate
extensions of the t distribution (see Johnson and Kotz (1972, p.134)). We follow
the common choice in the literature and use the joint density of a vector of N in-





v is distributed χ2 with degrees of freedom v, and multiplied by a standard-
izing coeﬃcient
p
(v − 2)/v. For this speciﬁcation, θ =( α1,β1,α2,β2,αc,βc,φ),






































where Γ(·) is the gamma function. Table 1 shows the estimation results for our
data of 4937 bivariate observations. b φ for the DCC-t (multivariate-t-based DCC),
is 0.1793, highly signiﬁcantly above 0. And the likelihood ratio is also large enough
to reject H0 : φ =0(i.e., DCC-n, the normality-based DCC) at conventional levels.
A next step is to conduct speciﬁcation tests, for which we use several alternative
PITs together with the testing procedure recently developed by Duan (2003). The
best-known test for a distributional assumption is the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
However, there are a few problems associated with using such tests as the classical
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for testing the i.i.d. U(0,1) property of the probability
integral transforms as a check on model speciﬁcation. First, as stressed by Hong
and Li (2004), the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in this context tests the uniformity
under the i.i.d. assumption, and does not test the uniformity and i.i.d. jointly.
Secondly, if we use a model with estimated parameters for producing conditional
density forecasts, the PITs will not be i.i.d. uniform even when the model is cor-
rectly speciﬁed. The eﬀect of parameter estimation uncertainty on the distribution
of test statistics in general remains even asymptotically. Bai’s (2002) test, while
removing the problem of parameter estimation uncertainty through an extension of
Khmaladze’s (1981) martingale transform technique, does not test the i.i.d. prop-
erty. The Hong and Li (2004) test and the Duan (2003) test are two of the few
PIT-based speciﬁcation tests that jointly test the i.i.d. and U(0,1) properties of the
PITs and are asymptotically free of the eﬀects of estimation uncertainty. Here, we
rely on Duan’s (2003) approach.
To review the Duan test brieﬂy, let b θT be a
√
T-consistent estimator of the
true parameter θ0 (a kθ ×1 vector) where T is the sample size. The Duan test ﬁrst




, implied by the estimated model whose speciﬁcation










using the inverse standard normal
c.d.f. Φ−1 (·) as in Berkowitz (2002). Duan (2003) originally considered testing
11univariate model speciﬁcations, but his testing procedure may be applied to our


















































Since {ξt (θ0)} is a series of i.i.d. standard normal random variables, the CDF
R
(p)
m (x) for q
(p)
m,i (θ0),p=1 ,2,3,4, are known (and invariant with respect to the
value of θ0).D e ﬁne
X
(p)
















































T (θ0) converges to a zero-mean
multivariate normal random variable by the central limit theorem. The problem is
that we do not know the value of θ0 and that the eﬀect of parameter estimation error












T (θ0) does not disappear
even asymptotically. Duan (2003) shows that it is possible under a set of mild
































2 D → χ2 (k) (19)







that stack N PIT series into a single univariate one, we need to use NT in place











for p =1 ,2,3,4 using various
2Except that we use a long simulated sample (100,000 observations) in estimating
limT→∞ ∂Z
(p)
T (θ0)/∂θ that comprises a part of the weigthing matrix, whereas Duan (2003) for
each of his empirical examples used a shorter simulated sample with size set equal to that of the
corresponding real data set.
12PIT series from our estimation of the bivariate DCC model. Our sample has size
T = 4937.





















e1 − e2 if b ρt ≥ 0
e1 + e2 if b ρt < 0
, (21)
and b ρt is the estimated conditional correlation (the (2,1), or (1,2), element of Rt).
This transform function is motivated by Example 1.1. Note, however, that unlike
Example 1.1 in which the true conditional variance of each series is constant and
known to be one, here we use conditional variances produced by the estimated DCC
model, which is likely to be misspeciﬁed to some degree whether the distribution of
the standardized error vector is modeled as multivariate normal or multivariate t.
















































t (θ)²t,D t (θ) and Rt (θ) are Dt and Rt given
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N is the χ2 c.d.f. (N degrees of freedom) and ΨFN,v is the F c.d.f. (N
numerator and v denominator degrees of freedom). ΨFN,b v for the DCC-t case is
obtained because, by the deﬁnition of our multivariate t density, b v
N(b v−2)
b Z0











random variable if b θT = θ0.
13The DHT transforms for the DCC-n and DCC-t are straightforward to calculate
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with the DCC-t model is due to the fact that if
ζ := (ζ1,···,ζN)=A1/2δ where δ is an N ×1 random vector with the multivariate
t distribution with v degrees of freedom and A is some N × N matrix satisfying
conditions for it to be a correlation matrix, then the conditional distribution of
ηj given ηi is that of
q
1 − ρ2
ijtv + ρijηi where tv a random variable with the t
distribution with v degrees of freedom and ρij is the (i,j) element of A (cf. Johnson
and Kotz (1972, p.135)) .







using the linear transform function (21) (the row “Linear”) and the contour trans-
form function (22) (the row “Contour”) for each of the two speciﬁcations: the DCC-n
and the DCC-t. The J statistics constructed of the linear-transform-function-based
PITs, all but the one for p =1 , reject the null at 1% level3 that the DCC-n is
correctly speciﬁed. All of the J statistics using the contour-based PITs cleanly
reject the DCC-n speciﬁcation at 1% level. On the other hand, looking at the
second column, none of the test statistics rejects the DCC-t at 5% level. On Table














(DHT2), and the two series of PITs stacked (DHT3), with the ﬁrst
series being the $/£ series and the second being the U/$ series. Neither the DCC-n
nor the DCC-t is rejected by any of these statistics at 5% level, which presumably
is due to the low power of PITs. The statistics on the next three groups of rows
are similarly calculated with DHT4 corresponding to DHT1, and etc., but with the






based on the marginal distribution of the ﬁrst series (still conditional on the past
realizations of the series), the DHT4 panel reveals a possible inadequacy of the stan-
dard univariate GARCH(1,1) speciﬁcation for the U/$ conditional variance process.
3Of course the usual caveat regarding multiple testing applies here since we do not know the
overall size.
14Although some of the J statistics in the last three panels DHT4-DHT5 reject the
DCC-n speciﬁcation strongly, the rejection is not as clear-cut as in the case of the
tests with the linear- and contour-PIT-based statistics. Overall, it is reassuring for
the users of the DCC-t model to know that viewing of the conditional density in
diﬀerent ways does not reveal problems with the speciﬁcation.
The DCC model is designed to deal with many asset returns, more than just
two, at once. It would be interesting to see how high-dimensional DCC models
would stand these speciﬁcation tests.
6C o n c l u s i o n
In this paper, we have introduced a new approach for producing probability
integral transforms that “scan” conditional probability density forecasts from diﬀer-
ent ways, and given several examples of speciﬁc “scanning” functions that transform
the original multivariate time series into an i.i.d. series. An interesting example is
to use the conditional density forecast itself as a scanning function for each period.
Various PIT series that are produced by our method as well as DHT’s serve as
building blocks for constructing formal tests for forecast accuracy and speciﬁcation
adequacy. Multiple PIT series may be combined in clever ways to produce powerful
omnibus tests, which we leave as a topic for future research.
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18Table 1: Estimation Results for the DCC-n and the DCC-t Models
DCC-n S.E. DCC-t S.E.
α1 0.0403 (0.0044) 0.0409 (0.0052)
β1 0.9520 (0.0058) 0.9528 (0.0066)
α2 0.0498 (0.0063) 0.0424 (0.0054)
β2 0.9250 (0.0110) 0.9496 (0.0075)
αc 0.0220 (0.0030) 0.0263 (0.0038)
βc 0.9746 (0.0036) 0.9705 (0.0045)
φ 0.1793 (0.0075)
Log-likelihood -8712.81 -8318.01
Table 2: Duan’s Test Statistics for the DCC Models
DCC-n DCC-t
Test type p J statistics p-value J statistics p-value
Linear 1 2.7370 0.2545 3.2797 0.1940
2 90.4322 0.0000∗ 2.3826 0.3038
3 58.5665 0.0000∗ 0.6238 0.7321
4 15.8063 0.0004∗ 1.6553 0.4371
Contour 1 436.0785 0.0000∗ 5.2772 0.0715
2 19.1397 0.0001∗ 2.1702 0.3379
3 11.1605 0.0038∗ 4.7761 0.0918
4 44.2296 0.0000∗ 3.1134 0.2108
*S i g n i ﬁcant at 1% level.
19Table 3: Duan’s test statistics for the DCC models
DCC-n DCC-t
Test Type p J statistics p-value J statistics p-value
DHT 1 1 0.5690 0.7524 0.7962 0.6716
2 4.0137 0.1344 0.6234 0.7322
3 0.9683 0.6162 2.6230 0.2694
4 1.3097 0.5195 1.2928 0.5239
DHT 2 1 5.4570 0.0653 6.7065 0.0350
2 0.0010 0.9995 3.9924 0.1359
3 0.6527 0.7215 0.5081 0.7757
4 1.2216 0.5429 2.8864 0.2362
DHT 3 1 4.3748 0.1122 5.6708 0.0587
2 1.0323 0.5968 0.8347 0.6588
3 4.7112 0.0948 1.7634 0.4141
4 2.3681 0.3060 0.2251 0.8936
DHT 4 1 4.3697 0.1125 5.7812 0.0555
2 8.6598 0.0132 0.1031 0.9498
3 3.4449 0.1786 0.4198 0.8107
4 21.3210 0.0000∗ 0.3859 0.8245
DHT 5 1 0.8930 0.6399 1.2188 0.5437
2 1.4267 0.4900 0.8674 0.6481
3 1.8381 0.3989 2.7417 0.2539
4 1.5010 0.4721 1.2323 0.5400
DHT 6 1 4.1030 0.1285 5.7975 0.0551
2 17.4569 0.0002∗ 0.4803 0.7865
3 8.8117 0.0122 2.5069 0.2855
4 11.4230 0.0033∗ 0.4070 0.8159
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